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The Gardening Club won
£100 in vouchers for their
attempts at growing the

Stars of the Week

heaviest yield of potatoes in
the North West.

The year five and six children
have continued their work on
character development and
resilience. This week their task
was to build the highest
structure.
Thank you to the year five and
six children for leading our
Collective Worship this
morning. They spoke very
clearly and explained their message about responsibility to
everyone.
Year three and four have been busy making Christingles
which they lit in Church this morning, which was magical!
The Scolastic Book Fair is delivered to school on Monday.
It will be open before and after school every day if you
wish to look at or buy any books.

Nursery – Maddison for
confidently saying the lunchtime
prayer by herself
Reception: Jack for telling his own
story about the Train Ride.
Year one: Leighton for super
Science work and learning about
the seasons
Year two: Tom, Theo and Lucas
for representing the school well
and creating brilliant pieces of
writing at the Pobble workshop
Year three: Oliver for trying so
hard in Maths to multiply and
divide using arrays
Year four: Toby for an impressive
acrostic poem about Christingles
which he made rhyme
Year five: Bethany for working so
hard in Maths even when it’s
tricky. Keep it up, Bethany!

The PTFA organised ‘Cash for Clothes’ managed to raise
£120. Thank you to all involved.

Year six: Tristan for a fantastic
leaflet advertising an amazing
fantasy theme park with persuasive
devices

The PTFA are now collecting donations of prizes for the
‘Secret Santa Bingo’. Donations will be gratefully received
at the school office. Thank you.

Attendance
Years 3 & 4
with 95.26%

Next Week
The PTFA have organised a
‘Secret Santa Bingo’ for
Friday 1st December at 6pm.
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